
DISCOURSE WITH THE SAMARITAN WOMAN (John 4: 1-30)

The most remarkable encounter of Jesus’ whole career was with the Samaritan 
woman at the well.  Samaria a region in ancient Palestine named after the former 
capital of Northern Kingdom of Israel when it fell to the Assyrians.  Policy of 
scattering the people it conquered so they could not stay together as a people 
unlike the Babylonians.  At the time of Jesus, the Judeans, pure descendants of 
Abraham and Jacob would have nothing to do with the Samaritans who were of 
mixed blood.  Jesus was considered to be of pure Jewish blood and deliberately 
went through Samaria on his way to Galilee.  Here begins the encounter between 
the Christ and the human soul.

Theme:  True worship; 
Subject:  7 steps to the spiritual communion between the human soul and the
               Divine Christ.

Important words and phrases:
Jesus
Jacob--supplanter
Samaria--to take heed, keep, reserve
Sychar--place of burden
living water
5 husbands
hour
salvation-- (safety, health, deliverance0 is from the Jews (Judah--praise God)--
chosen people, meta rep the sense of well being and wholeness attained from 
praising God
worship in Spirit and in Truth--
Jerusalem--where we practice the letter of the law
mountain , place of our ancestors, worship according to old habits and concepts
STEP 1:  Jesus goes to Samaria: vs 1-6  Pharisees heard that Jesus was baptizing 
more disciples than John.  Not time to confront Pharisees and left for Galilee 
through Samaria.    Jesus moves into the state of confused and mixed thinking 
where our mixed thinking and emotions have given us the experience of being 



burdened by life.  then goes right to the heart of it at Sychar to Jacob’s well, 
the connection to the purity of their religion.  The Christ even in the midst of this 
confused and burdensome state of mind becomes our connection to God and 
so supplants our impure thinking with pure ideas
  
STEP 2:  The Samaritan Woman comes to the well.    vs. 7-8 Jesus asks her for a 
drink of water.  Woman rep our feminine nature, our sense of who we are and how 
we feel about ourselves and life.  Mixture of our highest aspirations and our 
deepest pessimism and doubt.  Offering all to God and caught in what the world 
says we need to make it in life.--human.  Water is life-giving essence.  She comes 
at NOON, because she believes she is an outcast (double).  Worldly image, soul 
feels alienated and/or separated from the rest of humanity.  Examples:  No one else 
can be going through struggles, no one can be as insufficient to meet life, yet still 
reach for the life giving essence of the Christ.  There the Christ is waiting for us.  
What does it ask?   It asks us to give it life, to bring it into expression.

STEP 3:  Jesus offers living water.  vs. 9-15  Surprised that a Jew would be talking 
to her.  When the Christ asks the soul to give it life, the soul in its humanness 
questions its worthiness.  Living water is the quickening life energy that moves 
through us when we turn to the Christ as our source of life.  She has an emotional 
reaction, and questions who he is, greater than Jacob?    We look for Outer 
validation for feelings, pass judgment on our feelings.

STEP 4:  Jesus tells the woman about her life.   vs. 16-18  Jesus addresses the kind 
of life the woman has been living that has her isolated from the rest of community.  
Not judgment, just acknowledgement letting the woman she has nothing to hide or 
fear.  man=thinking  woman=feeling When working together (wedding at Cana) 
than thoughts are inspired and motivated by the feelings of love and devotion 
for God and feelings are guided by thought which come from infinite 
intelligence.  Only way we can perceive our inner source and give full 
expression to it.  JC addresses what gets in the way of it.  Number 5   thinking 
overrun by feelings based on the senses alone.--a soul left isolated.  Christ brings 
this to light in a non-judgmental way Once we take an honest look at ourselves 
and non-judgmentally acknowledge a way of being that has been limiting us 



then that way of being loses its grip on us.   Opens the way for greater 
experience of God and Truth.  (Judgmental:  attachment of evil to person vs act.)19 

STEP 5:  Jesus instructs the Samaritan woman on true worship.  vs.  prophet.   
means inspired speaker.  Soul acknowledges and accepts inspiration and insight.
vs. 20 proper place to worship.  Soul inquiring how to attain this experience--
proskuneo.  In mountain, place of our ancestors, habit, or Jerusalem, letter of Law, 
acc to outward sense of doing right thing.
vs. 21-24  Called even beyond this.   Hour (time)  Wedding at Cana --instant in 
time and space of our soul’s experience when the Divine and human exist in 
perfect union and all of eternity is present in that perfect instant. Worship in Spirit 
and in Truth--love God with the whole of your life essence, not concealing any 
part of you.  Our loving communion with God is not dependent upon outer 
actions, places, or circumstances, but can take place at any moment, any time, any 
instant that we choose to turn to God within the essence of our being. Perfect union  
of human and Divine will be attained, but not through old concepts and habits or 
through outward activity.   “You worship what you do not know; we worship what 
we know, for salvation is from the Jews.” Our sense of wholeness and well being 
is attained from knowing and praising the Divine in all of life.  But the hour is 
coming, and is now here, and accessed through devotion to the Source of our own 
being.  Love God with the whole of your life essence, for God is one with your life 
essence and expresses through you complete and whole self.

STEP 6:  Jesus reveals that he is the Messiah.  From outcast to first to hear that 
JC is the Messiah.  vs, 25 and 26  .  The Christ in us is showing all that we are to 
us and in so doing awakens us to the wholeness of our divine humanity.

STEP 7:  The woman shares her encounter with the people. vs. 28, 29.
Leaves her water jar  receptacle for family supply, met  our need to look to the 
outer world as our source of good.  In realizing its true spiritual identity the soul is 
able to release its dependency on the outer world for its good and embrace the 
whole of itself which has been brought to light by the Christ.  It then brings every 
thought to focus on the Christ, receiving the fulfillment of divine inspiration and 
release of the loneliness of isolation.



Questions:

1.  Why does Jesus go to Samaria?

2.   Why did the woman come to the well in the middle of the day?

What is the gift of God?  eternal life

3.  What is living water?  Quickening energy that moves through us as we turn to 
the Christ as our source of life.

4.  What does it mean to worship God in spirit and in Truth?

5.  What are the greatest disintegrating elements in developing Christ
      consciousness?

6.  How do you find the way to worshi God in spirit and truth and drink of the 
living water of abundant life?

Finding your way to God

How can you bring yourself to the unbounded Source of abundant life within your 
own being?  How can you focus all of your thoughts and feelings on the Christ?  
How does God’s love reveal itself to you and through you?  As for me, I consider 
the regular practice of silent prayer and the conscious acknowledgment of God at 
work in my life to be something I do not only at a certain time of day, but 
throughout the day.
 
Every time I become aware that my humanity is getting me into confused thinking 
and into experiencing life from a burdensome point of view, I pause briefly and 
offer every though to God.  I invite you to join me in this practice or to choose one 



of your own.  Either way, you will find the way to worship God in spirit and in 
truth and drink of the living water of abundant life.


